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SEA FLOCK
Flocked material from post-consumed bottles
Flocked material from ocean plastic
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Ellen MacArthur Foundation defines Circular Economy as an economic system where products and services are traded in closed loops or 
“cycles”. The overarching vision of the New Plastics Economy is that plastics never become waste; rather, they re-enter the economy as 
valuable technical or biological nutrients.

Dimontonate Floccati is committed to reviewing its industrial approach introducing the new product: SEA FLOCK | DM PACK R – PET 100 made 
using 100% recycled PET.
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FLOCKED MATERIAL 
FROM POST-CONSUME BOTTLES

FLOCKED MATERIAL 
FROM OCEAN PLASTIC

An innovative product that is reborn from recycled plastic from 
post-consume bottles.
More sustainable packaging thanks to the use of recycled PET 
materials for the plastic sheet and the flock.  The product, at the 
end of its useful life, is again recyclable and can be recycled for 
the production of new products such as fleece clothing, beach 
towels or holding bags, and more. The production of the new 
SEA FLOCK | DM PACK R – PET 100 is far more sustainable even 
for the company’s consumption.

Thickness ranging: 

from 0,20 mm to 1,200 mm.

Colors: 

White and black colors available from 1.000 kg and other colors
(depending on the color) from 3.000 kg to 5.000 kg/color
(quantity in m2 depending on thickness)

Colors on customer’s demand.
Sea Flock available also in TEXIL version (woven effect)
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CIRCULAR ECONOMY STRENGTH POINTS

SEASIDE PLASTIC

Width ranging: 

from 350 mm to 1300 mm

Width ranging: 

from 350 mm to 1300 mm

Environmental advantages of SEAFLOCK material
compared to flocked Polystyrene (mq)

Greenhouse Gas Emissions (CO2)

Energy (MJ)

Water (l)

-40%

-75%

-70%


